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Open daily 9-6 ( Winter 9-5)
1111 White Lane, St.  Helena
(707) 963-7774
vsattui.com

V. Sattui Winery
napa valley

 AWARD-WINNING WINES  SOLD ONLY AT THE WINERY

FULL DELI    WEEKEND BBQ    PICNIC GROUNDS    EVENTS

       - Winemaker Challenge

“WINEMAKER OF THE YEAR”
   - S.F. International
Wine Competition

“WINERY OF THE YEAR”

EXPERIENCE GREAT WINE  

 GREAT FOOD  
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Wine Wizardry of the Pinot Noir Kind 
“Passion project” is a phrase you see in a lot of marketing material, but though it’s

nowhere mentioned in the winery’s own statements, it is the best description of what has
been going on with fruit from the Pinot vineyards of California’s Anderson Valley,
Russian River Valley and Sonoma Coast, guided by one man’s pursuit of excellent wine
produced through a singular philosophy: “My goal is to produce food friendly wines
with subtlety, elegance and finesse, all qualities I want in my life and expect to share
with my customers,” says James MacPail. “I like full flavors without compromising
balance. I enjoy complexity and mystery too, and I appreciate the challenges and
rewards of making natural wines.”

In the mid-1990s, MacPhail began working as an old-style winemaker’s apprentice,
with little formal training. After working with California Pinot Noir legends Mary
Edwards and Gary Farrell, and developing a curiosity for cool climate fruit, James
launched MacPhail Family Wines in 2002. Forging partnerships with growers who share
his views of sustainability and the ability of wine to tell its story, he has gained a
reputation for crafting wines truly reflective of their place. 

Absolute minimal intervention is the foundation of winemaking at MacPhail. Native
yeasts are used for primary fermentation, and secondary malolactic fermentation occurs
naturally, too, without introducing a culture. James always uses traditional methods:
pre-fermentation cold maceration, gentle punch downs by hand, barrel aging in French
oak, no fining and no filtration. MacPhail winery is equipped with small fermenting
tanks to allow James to isolate exceptional fruit and produce the range of small-batch
wines. 

As one would expect given the above, the winery’s emphasis is on Pinot Noir,

MACPHAIL FAMILY WINES

MacPhail Tasting Lounge @ The Barlow
The MacPhail Tasting Lounge is located at The Barlow—
Sebastopol’s community of dozens of winemakers, artisan food
producers and local artists, all under one roof.  The dog-friendly
Lounge offers an array of tasting options, including current
releases, single vineyard bottlings, and the choice to taste
library and reserve wines.  

Something really unique is the side-by-side comparison based
on soil types afforded by the daily Terroir Tasting at noon; the
“Wall of Soils” from four vineyards features an in-depth look at
why Pinots can taste so differently as you taste them.  Equally,
the Tasting Lounge now offers extended hours from Thursday to
Saturday evenings, staying open until 8:00 p.m. for wines by the
glass and delights from local cheesemakers.  If cheese is your
thing, the September Cheesemaker series features the cheeses
of Cowgirl Creamery paired to MacPhail wines.

releasing a dozen bottlings of various appellation levels
and vineyard designates, including Gap’s Crown,
Sangiacomo and Wildcat amongst many others, as well as
the currently sold-out first release from the winery’s 2008-
planted (far out) Sonoma Coast Mardikian Estate. There is
also a highly regarded Sonoma Coast Chardonnay and a
Rosé of Pinot Noir, for those wanting the MacPhail
winemaking touch on non-red releases. I should also
mention that a number of the bottlings are extremely
limited, with as little as four bottles allowed to be sold to
any one buyer. If nothing else, that should convince any
doubters of both the limited nature as well as the number
of supporters trying to get ahold of the wines. There’s a
reason those willing to make the journey generally get the
rewards, though, and that definitely applies in this case!

On the horizon, James has plans to continue to
expand the vineyards he works with from all over the
West Coast, and everyone involved is quite excited at
the application of his singular style of winemaking
applied to fruit from famed vineyards in very different
contexts than his usual stomping grounds (pun fully
intended). Do yourself a favor and stop on in the next
time a human perspective, a singular, interesting take
on wine, is what you’re looking for—you won’t be sorry
you did. Enjoy! >> BY JOSH STEIN

The Wall of Soils in the Tasting Lounge

TASTING LOUNGE @ THE BARLOW
Open Sunday-Wednesday from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Thursday-Saturday until 8 p.m. 
6761 McKinley Street, Sebastopol CA
(707) 824-8400  |  macphailwine.com

Pinot Noir from the MacPhail Mardikian Estate Vineyard were blessed as harvest begins by Monks of the Drepung Loseling Monastery, who
were visiting the Tibetan Art Gallery at the Barlow.

Visitors to the MacPhail Tasting Lounge will find a Cheese-monger of the Month pairing
program, with farmstead and local cheeses paired perfectly with MacPhail Pinot Noirs and
Chardonnays.


